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A word from our Minister...
Long car journeys with young children can sometimes be problematic.
To pass the time parents and children have sometimes been known to
play the game, “I spy.” A teacher once asked her class of 5 year olds,
“What is the biggest thing in the world?” “My dad,” said one little girl.
“An elephant” answered a young boy who’d just been to Edinburgh Zoo.
“A mountain,” replied another. Then one child said, “My eye is the
biggest thing in the world.” The class went quiet as they tried to
understand the last answer. The teacher asked, “What do you mean?”
with an equal degree of perplexity.
“Well,” began the miniature philosopher, “My eye can see her dad, and
it can see an elephant. It can also see a mountain and many other
things too. Since all this can fit into my eye, my eye must be the
biggest thing in the world!”
Wisdom is not learning, but seeing clearly what can never be taught. I
would broaden the little girl’s answer a little. It is not your eye but
your mind that is the biggest thing in the world.
Your mind can see all that your eye can see, and it can see more that
is supplied through your imagination. It can also know sounds, which
your eyes can never see, and know touch, both real and made from
dreams. Your mind can know what lies outside of your five senses.
Because everything that can be known can fit into your mind, your
mind must be the biggest thing in the world. What are you turning
your mind’s eye to see and learn in this New Year?
St. Paul in 1 Corinthians 13:12 puts before us a promise of what we
shall see in the future. Why not look it up and see for yourself.

Rev Ian Taylor
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Presbytery Plan/Parish Grouping News
Since the last magazine our representatives collated responses, from
the

“Listening

Exercise”

and

presented

our

findings

to

the

Congregational Facilitator from Presbytery at a meeting before
Christmas. A follow-up meeting scheduled for January 15th, 2014 was
postponed by the Congregational Facilitator, and further updates will
follow once the meeting has been rearranged and held. The next phase
for our congregation involves the preparation of a vision for the new
Parish Grouping which will then be considered along with suggestions
from the other three congregations, in the hope that a common vision
can be identified.

LOOKING BACK

Baptisms
Jesus said, “Suffer the little children to come unto me.”
Ella WALES Sunday 8th. December, 2013

On Sunday, 15th. December, 2013 Gary D. Wales (a former 268 BB)
and Melissa Morrison joined the Church. Gary is a joiner by trade and
Melissa is a nurse, based at the Southern General Hospital.
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Funerals

God of grace and peace, in your Son Jesus Christ, you have given us
new birth into a living hope. Strengthen us now to live in the power of
the resurrection and keep us united with our loved one from whom in
death we are not divided. For you live and reign for ever and ever.
Amen.
Tuesday 26th November, 2013

Mr Robert Wainey,
3 Tay Crescent

Monday 2

nd

December, 2013

Mr William F. K. McLay,
8 Maree Gardens

th

Thursday 5 December, 2013

Mrs Catherine M. Martin,
125 Brackenbrae Avenue

th

Monday 9 December, 2013

Mrs Helen M. Stormont,
23 Katrine Avenue

Tuesday 10th December, 2013

Mr Robert McClymont,
10 Cedar Walk

th

Monday 16 December, 2013

Mr Alexander Jack,
90 Whitebridge Avenue

th

Wednesday 15 January, 2014

Mrs Marion C. Fleming,
7 Ash Grove

LOOKING FORWARD
Vestry Hour - Wednesday mornings at 10am
Should anyone wish to see the Minister, Mr
Taylor, will be available on the 5th, 12th, 19th,
26th February, 2014 from 10 - 11 am. Should
you wish to see him at another time, please contact him on (0141
772 1540 or  taylorian@btinternet.com) and another arrangement
can be made.
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Mid-Week Services - Cambridge Chapel 11.10 am
The Wednesday morning Service will be held in the Cambridge Chapel.
The Cambridge Chapel will also be open Monday - Friday from 10 am12 noon for anyone who wishes to find a quiet place to read the Bible,
pray or reflect during the course of the week.
Prayer for All (Open to All/ Praying for All) 6.45
pm. Prayer for All meets in the Cambridge Chapel
from 6.45 – 7.15 pm. on Wednesday evenings. Each
night we begin with a short introduction, followed
by suggested prayer points for that particular
meeting. This is followed by open prayer.
On Sunday 2nd February, 2014, the Sacrament of
Holy Communion will be celebrated at 11am in the
Church and at 3pm in the Cambridge Chapel. There
will be a Retiring Collection following the Services
in aid of the Kirk Session Benevolent Fund.
There will be a Service at Callieburn Court on
Sunday 9th February, 2014 at 2.30pm. This
monthly Service at Callieburn Court is open to
any member of the congregation who would
like to join the residents for a short Service
lasting about 20 minutes or so. The Service is held in the Lounge.
On Sunday 16th. February, 2014, the 65th.
Glasgow Company of the Girls’ Brigade will
lead our Service as part of their 60th.
Anniversary celebrations.
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Treasurer’s Report
Firstly this month, a belated Happy New Year to you all!
Thanks to everyone who has contributed so generously to the appeal at the
end of 2013 regarding the urgent electrical work to be carried out in the
halls. As at 19/1/2014 the total is a fantastic £10,816 with £8,210 of that
being Gift-Aided which is worth another £2,052.
Preparation of the Year End Accounts is now well underway and by the
time you have read this article I will have met with our new Church
Auditor, Lynsey Alexander who has very kindly agreed to audit our
accounts for 2013. Preliminary figures for the General Fund for the last
financial year show a surplus of circa £12,000. Ordinary General Income
has increased by about 2% year on year with Gift Aid contributions rising
again. The launch of the “Gift Aid Small Donations Scheme” has also had
a positive effect on our tax recoveries which benefits us to tune of £1,250
on an annual basis. Costs have been kept well under control with the main
expenditure being Mission and Ministries contributions/Presbytery Dues
which in total account for 55% of the total general fund expenditure in
2013. In our Budget for this year we anticipate this percentage to rise to
57%. Mission and Ministries Allocation will be £75,543 this year as
against £69,952 in 2013 (increase of 8%); likewise Presbytery Dues will
increase from £3,754 in 2013 to £4,105 this year (increase of 9%).
Thanks as ever to all the regular contributors for your weekly offerings!
More Finance News next month!
Jim Kerr, Treasurer
Having completed a course in Food Hygiene, Margery Gough, Isobel
Hutcheson, Sandra McDougall and Irene Smillie have been awarded
their elementary Food Hygiene Certificates.
Congratulations and well done Ladies
Jean Ditty, Hygiene Supervisor
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Sunday School
This year some of
the gifts from the
gift service were
given
to
East
Dunbartonshire to
the woman’s aid
group. They were
very grateful for the
gifts
and
were
planning parties leading up to Christmas and assured me they
would be put to good use. I hope the congregation enjoyed the
Nativity service in which all sections took part. I would like to thank
the staff and the children for all their hard work. Thank you to Emma
Craig and Catherine Taylor for their help. The Christmas parties
went well and we all had a lot of fun. Thanks to Carol Robertson
and Sandra Williams for coming along to help serve the food. The
Bible Wayfinders had their Christmas outing on Sunday 29th
December and I am sure a good time was had by all. By the time
you read this we will have had our first fund raiser of the year,
serving rolls with sausage or bacon.
Brenda Diamond
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Lodging House Mission
I would like to thank all the members who purchased Christmas Cards
and donated soft goods for the Lodging House Mission during
December last year; it was very much appreciated.
The final total raised from the Christmas Cards was £487.50, and an
excellent amount of goods were placed in the box and were very well
received by the Lodging House Mission organisers.
A large number of Lunch Vouchers were also purchased and it would
appear these were distributed among those less fortunate than
ourselves. Vouchers will be available throughout the year at a cost of
£1.25 each and can be obtained by contacting myself on a Sunday
morning. Many thanks for all your help
Christine McIntosh

Boys’ Brigade – Company Section
A Happy New Year from all in the Company Section! It maybe a new
year, but it is as busy as ever! Looking back, the weeks before Christmas
were pretty busy as boys baked, decorated and distributed Christmas cakes
around the congregation. They were obviously keen to deliver things to
the congregation as they delivered over 2000 cards around Bishopbriggs,
raising £411. A special thanks to all who posted their cards with us, the
boys for delivering and John Armour who co-ordinated the whole fund
raiser!
In National Competitions we were unfortunately defeated in the chess
competition, but we were far from disgraced!
Looking forward, the session will just fly by. The target boys are
undertaking a project on the police, which will culminate with a trip to the
Police Museum in Bell Street, Glasgow. The older boys are looking at
Gamesmanship v Sportsmanship as well as working towards their
President’s Badge. In fact, we hope to have cause for great celebration at
the end of the session as we hope to award seven President’s Badges, as
well as a Queen’s Badge to Euan Russell who goes on his completion
course in March. Throw in camp in May, this year going to Pitlochry, and
I am sure you will agree it is a busy time ahead for the Company Section!
Douglas Robertson
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Boys’ Brigade – Anchor Boys
The first session of Anchor Boys finished on Friday the 6th Dec with our
Christmas party. As usual our party was filled full of traditional party
games, juice & crisps. Santa managed to visit as well giving all the boys
goodie bags filled full of lots of toys & sweets.
We took 8 P3 boys over to Ibrox Parish Church on Saturday the 7th Dec to
see the Panto Cinderella. The Panto was run by Glasgow Battalion for all
the Junior Section and Anchor Boy’s in Glasgow.
Our section restarted after the festive break on Friday 10th January with 48
boys on the role and around 40 boys regularly attending throughout our
first session prior to the festive break.
This session the boys will be finishing off their badge work as well as
starting to rehearse for our parent’s night in May.
We will have 2 fund raisers this session with our family quiz night on
Friday the 7th Feand our Coffee Morning on Saturday the 8th March. Both
these fund raisers will be in aid of our funds and to help us with our costs
for the end of the year.
Alan Kerr, Officer in Charge

th

2013 was the 75 anniversary of the founding of the Iona Community. The
problem with Iona is that it is seldom visited and its facilities scarcely used during
the winter months. However, consideration is being given by the University of the
Highlands and Islands to establish a campus on the island. If this comes about,
distance learning facilities will be established on Iona and Islands; facilities used
all year round
The project is at planning and negotiating stages at present. If the proposals take
off, readers can say that first ‘national newspaper’ to carry the story was The
Springfield Cambridge Record.
Bill Findlay
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Poppy Scotland Appeal 2013 and Remembrance Sunday
We have received correspondence from Poppy Scotland to advise that the
amount collected by donations made at Springfield Cambridge Church
over the period 27th October to 10th November was £434.95. I wish to
record my thanks to all who donated and also to the Girls and Boys of our
GB and BB Companies who turned out to stand in the Hall of Fellowship
with their cans and the poppies.
This was a very good response and we can take satisfaction in
contributing well to a particularly worthy cause.
I also wish to record my thanks to the Girls and Boys of our uniformed
youth organisations for their turnout and decorum on Remembrance
Sunday. Several members of the congregation and the Minister have
commented upon this and have particularly asked that leaders ensure that
the young people be made aware of the good impression which they
presented.
George McMillan

Recycle for Profit *** thank you – thank you – thank you! ***
When we started this project a couple of years back, the notion was that
we would manage a ‘surge’ in year one and that matters would then settle
back and we would then move along at a lower but, hopefully, regular rate.
Well, Jim Kerr, our Church Treasurer has confirmed that £312 was raised
through this initiative in 2012 – and the amount gained in 2013 actually
increased to £372! Nigh on £700 in but two years - wonderful news
indeed! And hence the sincere triple “thank you” in the heading; to all who
contributed – your church has benefitted. And as ever – contributions
great and small all help. Before Christmas we actually processed two lots
of spent ink cartridges – realising a sum of £48; sold £12 worth of CDs
and DVDs; made pleasant gain from recycling a couple of mobile ‘phones
and then hit the jackpot with a sale of Blu Ray discs netting £42.00 - all for
church funds. And in to the New Year there are two orders going through
for CDs and DVDs worth £27. To all our church family members who had
a wee post-Christmas clear out – your church Fabric Fund has benefitted!
So – if you have but one spent ink cartridge – or have one DVD watched
and no longer required – please place them in the receptacle in the Hall of
Fellowship. They all benefit your church!
James and Kenneth Robertson
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GIRLS’ BRIGADE 65th COMPANY
CELEBRATION 1953 – 2014
This will be a special year for the 65th Company, it is our 60th Anniversary
We have already had two celebrations, our Talent Show in November,
when every girl in the company played a part. Instead of having three
separate Christmas Parties the whole company met as one – getting
together and enjoying every moment of the evening
Our next event is the most important get together of all and that is our
CELEBRATION SERVICE in our own CHURCH on the 16th February
the Company will be on parade along with Guests, Past Officers’ and
Parents’. We hope you will come along and join in this Celebration when
once again all the Girls’ and Officers’ will be taking part
Margaret Cuthbert, Captain
CHURCH FUND RAISING GROUP
COFFEE MORNING AND BOOK SALE
23 NOVEMBER 2013
We are glad to be able to report that the Coffee Morning and Book
Sale in November raised the grand total of £1,180 raising an
additional amount of £97.25 in Gift Aid. The support given to this
venture, the first event last year to raise funds for our Church, was
amazing.

The amount of home baking and goods for sale for the

Coffee Morning, and Books, etc. for the Book Sale donated by
members of the congregation and others allowed us to reach this
great sum of money. Our thanks also go to Rachel Findlay and Rachel
Russell for their artistic talents in Face Painting which also added to
the total.
The winner of the ‘Guess the Weight of the Christmas Cake’ was
Joyce MacMillan, and the winners of the ‘Guess the Number of
Sweets in the Jars’ were Sheila Ross and M Morrison.
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The Cameron Hall was full of people enjoying fellowship, and then
making their way to the Book Sale to stock up on reading material.
Thanks also go to the members of the Church Fund Raising Group, Jim
Tonner, Carol Nelson and all of the other volunteers who freely gave
of their time and talents to make the morning so successful.

…….. and now to the next venture. We need your support again for ……
A CONCERT
by
THE BRIGHTONS CHURCH PRAISE GROUP
on
FRIDAY 21 FEBRUARY at 7.30 PM
This Group of approximately 35 mixed voices is coming to entertain us
from Brightons Church, near Falkirk.

They just love going out to

different churches to sing and were last at Springfield Cambridge
Church about 6 years ago when they provided a great evening’s
entertainment. Their music is varied from show songs, spirituals to
sacred. Tickets, priced £5 (children £2), are now on sale on Sundays
in the Hall of Fellowship; from members of the Church Fund Raising
Group, or from The Church Office ( 0141 772 1596 or 
springfieldcamb@btconnect.com). The ticket cost can also be giftaided by completing the reverse of the ticket. Refreshments will be
provided at the end of the Concert. If everyone bought a ticket, and
also brought along a friend the amount raised would again be very
substantial. The money raised will go to help pay for the necessary
repairs and upgrading of our Church premises.
Please come along and enjoy an evening of participation in, and
enjoyment of, music.
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“Whether in word or in deed, do it all in the name of the Lord Jesus”
Colossians 3:17
We are at the start of the year and already new life is beginning to pop up in the
garden. Snowdrops and even primroses are making their presence known.
Throughout the year, rain or shine, flowers which are bought using your
donations, bring joy or comfort to many. We are a family and care for one another
and this is the message of the flower ministry. Thank you for your generosity
which makes it all possible.
Would you like to be a donor ? Do you have a special date you would like
remembered? Speak to myself (Anne Harvey) or any member of the team – see
the Record each month for the names of the Distributors (Team Members).
I hope and pray that no matter the weather, you have a happy and healthy year.
God bless.
Anne Harvey, on behalf of the Flower Team

FLOWER CALENDAR - FEBRUARY 2014
Distributors: Mrs M Brown (563 3501) and Mrs I Harley (772 4177)
Donors: The Guild, Miss S Bryce (3rd), Mr Herbertson, Mrs I Hamilton (7th),
Mrs L Reynolds (7th), Mrs Stewart (11th), Miss H Collins (16th),
Mrs J Ditty (20th), Mrs C Bickers.

The Guild
Our speaker for 25th November called off due to illness and we were
lucky that Margaret Roud could come and give us an insight of what life is
like for women living in Saudi Arabia. It was a very interesting and
informative talk.
On the 9th of December we held our Christmas Party. This year we
reverted to an old fashioned party (as requested by some of our
members). We all enjoyed a lovely meal provided again by Cadder
Freestone Social Club. The entertainment for the evening included a
Christmas Quiz, Christmas Bingo, Pass the Parcel and a version of “The
Reply to the Twelve Days of Christmas” narrated by members of the
Committee. We ended the evening with Christmas Carols.
A jolly
evening was enjoyed by all who attended.
We started off the second half of this session with our speaker Brian Adair
who brought some stories from the Court. He was a Solicitor but is now a
Judge in the Glasgow Courts. He told us some very interesting facts
about how cases come to court and how he has to deal with them. There
was lots of laughter from the guild members and it was a good start to
2014.
Our next meeting on 20th January will be the presentation of Wedding
Dresses through the ages – models provided by friends and family of
Guild members.
Carol Milliken, Joint Secretary
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Book Review: Run away, Red Beret & Reverend by John Alexander.
This book is the biography of Mike McDade, a Baptist minister in England and
the journey he took to his retirement in 2012. He was born after World War Two
in Stanford-le-Hope, a rural village in Essex. His ambition as a child was to be
rich, but he wasn’t quite sure what that meant. Looking back, quite possibly to
have his own bag of crisps and bottle of juice and not share them with his three
siblings! His parents split when he was 11, and he left school soon after being
humiliated by a teacher. At 14 he ran away from home and went to London
where he lived rough. He tried to blag his way into the army as an officer, but his
lack of education somewhat discounted him from this. He did, however, join the
Parachute Regiment. After which he moved back to London, got married and
found himself working in the fruit market in London, and this opened him up to
some of the lucrative “dodgy deals” of goods that had been “acquired” or “fallen”
off the back of a lorry”. He got his own Greengrocer shop and freely admits he
was quite happily ripping his customers off to make a quick buck for himself and
his family. Through his shop he became friends with the then Blue Peter
presenter Tina Heath and her husband Dave who at the time they met was playing
keyboards in Australia for Cliff Richard. This fitted perfectly with Mike
McDade’s image to be a “Mr Big”. However, it was through this friendship that
Mike and his wife Pat came to faith. It took a bit of a journey, and Mike admits
his dodgy lifestyle was difficult to break. In time, people in the church started to
recognise a gift Mike had, and suggested he go into ministry! Mike didn’t see
how that could be the case, but many people saw something in him, despite the
obvious difficulties that Mike had with reading and writing having not completed
education at school. But he got through Bible College in Bradford and was
ordained minister at Warrington. He was the sole minister in the city centre at the
time of IRA bomb in Warrington and Mike was called to minister in the local
hospital that day. On the Monday he was walking amidst the devastation and was
asked his opinion on forgiveness for the bombers. It was a very honest answer
that resonated with myself, but needless to say a journalist mis-quoted him! Each
of his charges brought different challenges, but in each challenge it is evident God
is central to Mike’s life, even when he tried to go on his own strength during his
ill health! A story that resonated with myself in my own journey of faith, I would
strongly recommend this book to anyone who enjoys a great biography! But be
warned, don’t start reading it unless you have a full night laid aside for it as it is
very difficult to put down!
Douglas Robertson
(A copy of this book is available from from our Church Library)
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Girls’ Brigade – Explorer Section
We hope you all enjoyed the Festive
break. Prior to the break the girls
enjoyed performing at out “Talent
Show”. Our audience seemed to enjoy
the evening ending with everyone
singing
Christmas
Carols.
th
On Sunday 8 December a few girls and
Officers attended the Celebration
Service at Glasgow Cathedral. We were
sitting close to where the Christmas
banner made by us was hanging.
The following week the Brigader
Section hosted a Princess themed
Christmas party for the Junior &
Explorer Sections. The girls all enjoyed
this and looked beautiful in their “princess” outfits, wearing their tiaras. Santa
visited us at the party to give all the girls a gift. Since returning in January we
have again been “visiting” more Commonwealth countries. The girls have been to
Malawi and India. We had an Indian night discovering some facts about India,
trying some Bollywood dance moves and food tasting. Some Explorers were not
too keen to “Explore”! Most did try various pakoras, samosas, nan bread, spiced
onions, selection of sauces/chutney and poppadums. At least the officers
enjoyed them!
We are now busy preparing for our Special 60th Anniversary Celebration Service
on Sunday 16th February, finishing off our badge work and starting to think about
our display items. We will keep you updated next month.
Carol Scott, Explorer Officer

Jim Stormont wishes to thank all church member friends who sent cards
expressing their condolences on the death of Jim’s wife Helen on the 30 th
of November 2013. These were most comforting and greatly appreciated.
A special ‘thank you’ to our minister Rev Ian Taylor for both services and
his fine tribute to Helen’s life.
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Christmas has now come and gone and Final Preaching Assessment
draws ever nearer. My time at St David’s thus far has been a fascinating
journey. It began with Harvest and having become part of the Art in
Worship group I had great fun not only making the harvest sheaf loaf I’ve
done for years but I also helped to build the tractor shown here which was
made out of tins and cereal packets.
I’m also part of the preaching team and that is giving me experience in
leading worship at Campsie View Care Home as well as being involved in
the Monthly Seated Afternoon Services. (This used to be called Monthly
Afternoon Seated Service until somebody announced they were going to
MASS at St David’s!) This is a great service for the housebound who are
brought along to the church hall for a short service and then afternoon tea
(sandwiches and home baking) is served. There’s a wonderful sense of
fellowship on these occasions.
In November I spoke to new Readers in Training at their Safeguarding
Conference and enjoyed going through to the Houston Hose Hotel in
Broxburn when I was able to share my experiences on the journey but also
enjoy an evening of fellowship with my fellow trainees.
Back to St David’s and the Christmas Tree Festival in December. I’d no
idea what this involved. Well folks there were twenty four real Christmas
trees (each about four foot tall) with each tree representing the different
church organisations, courts, committees and groups associated with the
church. Each group had to decorate their tree on the theme of “Christmas
is…” I was involved with the preaching team tree who went for
“Christmas is coming”. The decorations on the tree were twenty four
laminated angels and each angel carried the texts which point to the
Messiah. Twenty Five at the top of the tree was the nativity and the
passage from John Chapter 1 and the very top of the tree was an empty
wooden cross. It looked quite spectacular and it was surrounded by all
these other trees. The Congregational Board tree was “Christmas is
Money” and notes were pinned to the branches (not real ones!).
In the lead up to Christmas I did a children’s address on bells and the
children’s hymn that morning was a wonderful carol I first heard at the
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. . . and the completed model – complete with scarecrow driver!
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Christmas Tree Festival Youth service which is sung to the tune of Jingle
Bells. The next big step was taking the sermon at the Watchnight service
on Christmas Eve – would I manage to get the timing right to finish just
before the midnight hour and be singing the third verse of Silent Night “strikes for us now the hour of grace” – well we were singing the first
verse of the carol so not bad. Christmas Day all I had to do was pronounce
the blessing and shake hands at the door after the children’s nativity – but
not easy for by this time James was in Glasgow Royal Infirmary. Nothing
daunted I took the whole service on the last Sunday of the year and
introduced St David’s to Pass the Parcel prayer. One of their young people
played piano for me and chose a classical piece in four segments. It was
beautifully reflective and created just the right tone for the Prayer of
Approach.
In my time at St David’s I’ve become part of the church family and like
any family there have been times when we’ve laughed together but there
have also been times when we’ve cried together supporting each other
through the rough and the smooth.
As I said at the beginning Final Preaching Assessment is drawing close.
Then it’s up to Ministries Council to get everything to Presbytery who will
then arrange a service of setting apart and decide how they will use me in
the future. Hopefully my next piece will have details of the celebration of a
service of setting apart. But in the meantime as we go to press the
academic work has now been successfully completed. Let me leave you
with the words of a favourite hymn from Carnwadric days:
I know who holds the future
And He'll guide me with his hand
With God things don't just happen,
Everything by him is planned.
So as I face tomorrow,
With its problems large and small,
I'll trust the God of miracles,
Give to Him my all.
Lynne Robertson, Reader in Training
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Front Cover – This month’s front cover features the window above the
entrance door to the new extension built at Robroyston Church. It really is
truly heartening to have such a close example to us of the church
expanding. And what better words of faith to greet the New Year with as
“Faith, Hope, Peace, Joy and Love”.

What follows is a brief extract from the church’s website relating to their
“Building for the Future” project.
“Robroyston Church is currently the only church and available community
facility in Robroyston. Over a number of years we have worked hard to
provide our community with all that one would expect of a local church.
Our volunteers work hard to channel the energies of a large number of
local children and young people, to help them to develop self-esteem,
caring attitudes and a sense of community. In addition to our work with
young people the church offers activities for both men and women of all
ages in our community. Due to the success of our outreach and
community initiatives we found ourselves in the position where our
accommodation was insufficient. Planning permission was granted for a
substantial extension in 2011. Building work progressed rapidly and the
extension was dedicated and opened for use in September 2012.
Although the new development is largely funded by the Church of
Scotland and the local congregation, we are seeking further grants and
donations to help defray the shortfall from anyone with an interest in the
continuing development of the Robroyston Community.”
http://www.thebuildingproject.info/
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Reunion
Dinner
All former “268 members” are cordially invited
to the third 268 Glasgow BB Reunion Dinner
This will take place on Friday the 14th of March 2014
at The Bishopbriggs Golf Course Club House
7pm for 7.15pm
Guest Speaker: Mr Andrew Wilkin
please note: spaces are limited
To reserve your place please contact
Douglas Robertson on 0141 772 1323
or e-mail: bb268reuniondinner@hotmail.com
Cost: £25.00
268 Boys’ Brigade
Springfield Cambridge Church
Bishopbriggs

THE GIFT OF LOVE
(1 Corinthians 13: 1-13)
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Word search: find the following words from 1 Corinthians 13 1-13
ANGELS CYMBAL KIND POOR BEARS FACE TO FACE LOVE REJOICES
BODY FAITH MEN SUFFERS BRASS GREATEST MIRROR TONGUES
BURNED HOPE MOUNTAINS TRUTH CHILD HOPES

Springfield Cambridge Church
Dates for February2014
Sunday 2nd February
The Sacrament of Holy Communion
Service at 11am
The Sacrament of Holy Communion
Service at 3pm
in the Cambridge Chapel
Sunday 9th February
Worship at 11am
Service at Callieburn Court at 2.30pm
Sunday 16th February
Worship at 11am
Service to be led by The 65th Glasgow Company of the
Girls’ Brigade as part of their 60th. Anniversary celebrations
Sunday 23rd February
Worship at 11am

